CSLL Executive Meeting
December 8, 2016
Call to order: By Morley at 704, Second by Nicole
Attendees: Nicole, Morley, Liana, John P, Brad, Joe, Megan
Approval of previous meeting minutes by Nicole, second by Liana, all in favor.
Old Business
Planning and Implementing Umpire training program(postpone umpire part) - Gareth not here
New Business
Clinics - Dates still to be confirmed with Panorama. Brochures are made and ready. Just awaiting dates.
Send to division coordinators to send to all potential coaches in hopes they attend.
Facilities - Clubhouse remediation and upgrades - We need to move all the uniforms downstairs and clear
out cupboards, move the floor out. Morley will send out an email for help…work party in December.
Abatement schedule for early January.
Fryer power - Morley is communicating with Kevin. It will be ready to go.
Flooring selection – Morley allowed to decide with consideration for darker color and durable.
Concession - New fryer has been purchased. Delivery ETA Dec 15. Paid $1500 so far. Total cost $3200.
Would like to see the volunteer sign-up shared amongst members to share with the public and through
rd
registrations. Starts April 3 and will need to be customized some with our approach next season.
We're using SignUp.com (the leading online SignUp and reminder tool) to organize our upcoming SignUps.
Here's how it works in 3 easy steps:
1)Click this link to see our SignUp on SignUp.com: http://signup.com/go/4PjK85
2) Review the options listed and choose the spot(s) you like.
3) Sign up! It's Easy - you will NOT need to register an account or keep a password on
SignUp.com.
Note: SignUp.com does not share your email address with anyone. If you prefer not to use your email
address, please contact me and I can sign you up manually.
Will get serious about Debit after Christmas unless Heather has already worked on.
Registration - set up dates and times
Rebecca wanted to ask for some help with registration on the dates of January 28-29 and February 4-5
from 1-4pm plus Jan 26, Feb 2 Thursday 630 – 8pm.
Requesting more detail on the registration form regarding coaches. Include our support and training for
new coaches. Provide what level they will want to coach.
Email Rebecca to let her know when you can help work.
Uniforms - do we want to supply pants for older divisions? Include pants with registration. Charge $30
extra for pants. Brad made the motion, John second, all in favor. Registration fees increased to $150 with
pants.
Equipment - baseball order - we don’t know yet. John P has approached Tim Hortons who may be
interested to sponsor the District 7 baseballs with their logo on it.
New bats budgeting for older divisions (Minors and up) in 2018.
Junior division for next year - new information on numbers so we can build a team bag.
Opening Ceremonies - Pitch Hit Run and Home Run Derby, Games2U, Lions breakfast, fun games where
we run through batting order each ½ inning, pledge, Oh Canada and sponsor recognition.
Round Table
- Possibility to play Peninsula Baseball this year. Start with the older teams.

-Target T-ball coaches for a mandatory clinic. Bring all kids and parents. Training for parents so they are
more comfortable with coaching. At end of clinic ask for volunteers for coaching. March date before team
building.
- Back-catchers clinic. Possibility to have extra training for them. Teach in practice.
th

Next meeting date will be Jan 19 2017 at 7pm in the clubhouse
Adjourn at 800 by Morley, second by Nicole

